
ARCH ITECTU RE

.Colonial Glory

bR. RONALD LEWCOCK CAME HERE from
Australia as a young student of archi
tecture In 1949. His eyes were quickly
opeI).ed-both to the beauty, variety
and jrnportance of South Africa's
e-arly Georgian and Regency architec
ture, and to South Africa's lack of
appreciation of,something which Hin
Australia or America· would be re
ga_r~ed as a priceless heritage". He
stayed to record and ev~ate this
asset, and, help~d, to their edi t, by
various public bodies, has p oduced
a unique and magnificent book* of
his. findings.

His main theme is the interaction
of the 18th-century Cape tradition
with the architectural influence of the
Bri,tish' Occupation, the effect of
which '''cannot be overstated" . In
town and country, Western and East
ern Cape, in public and private build
ings, Dr. Lewcock observed the
frequency with which Hone cannot
coft-fidently pronounce a fine building

-as .belo,nging ... to a Cape or a British
tradition, but must declare it as the
product of a -new 'South African'
culture".

It ~ecomes a more truly South
African tradition if one reckons in
the effect of the architect's or build
er's relationship with the indigenous
people, . and often the latJer's parti
cipation. The forts and fortified farm
steads of Albany, after the Xhosa
invasion of 1834, and the building in
1823 ',of the Pacaltsd9rp Mission
Church by Hottentots, who helped to
make it "the finest surviving early
Gothic Revival building in South
Africa" bear this out in their oppo
site ways. And always _there is the
influence of physical Africa-wood,
stone, clay, thatching grass, slate, the
climate and the landscape, to make
unique this South African architec~

tural tradition recorded here in its
purest, new-born state.

It is often said that the intrinsically
valuable in our 19th century literature
and art· (so anthologised and
treasured) could scarcely fill a small
bookshelf in a small room, while our
finest possessions, these early 19th
century buildings, are torn down as if
to express an uncontrollable cultural
death-wish.

There is not a great deal left. Yet
on a universal scale it is to be judged

. -worthy of preservation. Not only be
cause Dr. Lewcock believes it to be

"an- arguable proposition that "on a
_global scale,- the colonial world pro
duce<\. a more notable 19th-century
·4tchitecture than that of Europe".
Above all because it is something
from our common past that is worth
b':lHd~ng on. J.B.B.
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St. George's, Cape Town, begun in
1830. and modelled on St. Pancras,
London, was "undoubtedly the
most perfect building in the pure
Greek style ever erected in South

Africa" .

The Vineyard, N ewlands, given by
the Barnards Ha strong A daln
quality in spite of the thatched

roof and unpretentions scale."

In out-lying Graaff-Reniet, "the
box-shaped double-storeyed Geor
gian houses of the 'English style'."

Heatherton Towers, A/bany, built
in 1835, "the fortified farmhouse

par excellence."

* Early Nineteenth Centurl' Architecture in South
Africa by RonaJd Lewcock (Balkema, Cape
Town, R7)
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